TRACKMAN COMBINE
BENCHMARK YOUR GAME
TrackMan Combine is a standardized test, enabling
golfers to identify strengths and weaknesses – as well
as compare their performance to other peer groups.
The TrackMan Combine consists of 60 shots, each of
which is scored on a scale of 0-100. When the test is
completed, every player receives:

✓
✓
✓

A TrackMan Combine score for every yardage

✓
✓

The average distance from pin at every yardage

An aggregate TrackMan Combine score
A percentile ranking for each yardage - based on the
selected peer group

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
✓ Each yardage is scored to identify strengths
and weaknesses.

✓ Time efficient: Around 35 minutes with
immediate feedback.

✓ Compare yourself to peer groups &
internationally ranked players.

✓ Results are hosted online on your 			
TrackMan account at MyTrackMan.com

The average driver distance and accuracy

✓ MyTrackMan.com allows students and
The TrackMan Combine database consists of thousands
of scores. The range of participants stretches from Major
Championship winners to 25 handicappers and everywhere in between. With TrackMan Combine’s worldwide
acceptance and web-based services, the database will
continue to grow at a very rapid pace.

teachers to review results anytime.

✓ Initiate discussions like: technique, equipment
and goal setting.

NICK FALDO RECENTLY COMPLETED A
TRACKMAN COMBINE TEST AND REMARKED
“This is great! The TrackMan Combine clearly identifies a
player’s strength and weaknesses. It is great for a player
to be able to find out their best layup yardage or see if
there may be some gapping issues with their set. At the
same time it is both challenging and fun and creates a
unique practice experience.”
Upon receiving his aggregate TrackMan Combine score
of 83 Nick replied, “I can do better than that. It really creates a little pressure as you go along and that is fantastic.
I’ll have to work on some of these yardages and then take
it again. I’m sure I can beat that score.”

TrackMan user Nick Faldo
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I RECOMMEND ALL SERIOUS GOLFERS TAKE THE
TRACKMAN COMBINE ON A REGULAR BASIS
– NICK FALDO
USING TRACKMAN COMBINE
✓

Teachers can efficiently assess the scoring ability
of their students. This allows the instructor to generate
an actionable training program.

✓

By putting the student’s focus on achieving a certain
result, the instructor can learn more about the
student’s natural tendencies under pressure.

✓

Club fitters can use the launch and ball flight data
collected throughout the TrackMan Combine to
identify the best set makeup possible.

HOW IT WORKS
The TrackMan Combine comprises 60 shots.
You hit 6 shots to 9 different targets, ranging
from 60 to 180 yards - as well as 6 drives. Once
a TrackMan Combine session is completed, the
results are uploaded to mytrackman.com where
it can be reviewed at any later point in time.
1. Hit 6 shots to the following: 60 yards, 70, 80,
90, 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, Driver
2. Check your results in reference to peer groups
3. Login to MyTrackMan.com to review your
results anytime

TRACKMAN COMBINE
PGA TOUR AVERAGE

TrackMan Combine results have shown a clear correlation between handicap and TrackMan Combine Score.
The highest male score (Luke Donald, 87) and highest
female score (Sun Young Yoo, 89) to date were both recorded within two weeks of that player winning a professional golf tournament.
TrackMan Combine allows you to identify your strengths
and weaknesses. Once you know where your game
needs work, you can focus your practice sessions on
these areas. Then come back and take the Trackman
Combine again. As your TrackMan Combine score goes
up, your handicap is sure to go down.

TRACKMAN COMBINE
18 HCP AVERAGE

Target

Avg. Dist
from pin (yds)

Points

Target

Avg. Dist
from pin (yds)

Points

60 yds

5.3

72

60 yds

9.7

44

70 yds

5.5

76

70 yds

11.3

45

80 yds

5.8

79

80 yds

12.4

46

90 yds

6.1

81

90 yds

14.6

47

100 yds

6.4

83

100 yds

16.2

49

120 yds

7.1

85

120 yds

19.9

45

140 yds

8.0

85

140 yds

21.3

49

160 yds

9.1

85

160 yds

24.1

47

180 yds

10.6

85

180 yds

27.5

45

Drives

Total 291.2
Side 11.8

Drives

Total 228.7
Side 26.8

50

86

Total score 81.7

Total score 46.7

All point values and scores are out of a possible 100
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